
BEACHBODY COACH TAX TIME 

Shakeology as required PV: 

 This is both ordinary and necessary, so this is 100% deductible. 

Shakeology in addition to required PV, if not being handed out as samples and only 
used as additional personal consumption: 

 Because this is for "personal consumption" it's technically NOT supposed to be written off 
as an expense. 

Personal Development 

 Technically, this shouldn't be deducted because it is for "personal 
consumption."   

 I almost always quote a personal development book every time I read, or 
listen to, my personal development.  I do this to either attract customers, or to 
retain customers.  Thus, this is a business expense.  It would go under "other."   

 I also like to give my books away as prizes sometimes thereby enforcing its 
"business expense" stature. 

Home office 

 The IRS has simplified this in the recent years.  You are allowed a home office 
deduction in the following manner: 

 The office is used ONLY for business. 

 If you use it to workout, that's fine because that's our business. 

 Facebook, and other social media, is also fine because we work on those for 
business. 

 Netflix, and similar, is NOT ALLOWED unless watching strictly personal 
development or something that expands your business. 

 The home office deduction is $5 per square foot with a MAX deduction of 
$1,500. If taking the $5 per square foot (which is the HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
method), no other utilities can be deducted, including internet. 

Cell phone 

 Unless you have a 100% business use only cell phone, this deduction is 
limited. 



 Because we run our business on mostly data with few calls or texts, my 
suggestion is to deduct 100% of the data and 50% of the minutes and 
messaging. 

Workout clothes 

 NO.  Please see me for additional explanation. (PAIGE BUXTON) 

Beachbody related trips (Summit, Super Saturday, etc.) 

 This is 100% deductible if the ENTIRE TRIP is business. 

 i.e. If Summit is held on Wednesday through Saturday and you arrive at the 
location of Summit earlier or stay later for PERSONAL reasons, the trip isn't 
100% deductible.  Please see scenarios below: 

 Summit is Wed – Sat.  If I fly up on Monday and back home on Sunday 
then the hotel stay for Monday and Tuesday is NOT deductible, but Wed, 
Thu, Fri, Sat is because those are the days we are doing business.  All travel 
costs (flights, car rental, etc) IS deductible.   

 Summit is Wed – Sat.  If I fly up on Monday and fly back the following 
Monday, the hotel stay for Mon and Tue is NOT deductible.  The hotel stay 
for Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat IS deductible.  AND the cost of travel (flights, rental 
cars, etc.) is apportioned between business and personal days.   

 If you aren't flying to the event, make sure to keep track of your MILEAGE.  
You are able to take a $0.575 per mile deduction for business miles. 

   While out of town for BUSINESS or on BUSINESS DAYS 

 Food is 50% deductible under "meals and entertainment." 

Team Clothes 

 If YOU are PROVIDING THEM, they are 100% deductible. 

 If you are BUYING team clothes solely for YOURSELF, no deduction. 

Workout programs 

   In my opinion, these are 100% deductible because we have to be able to 
coach people and answer questions.  To ME, this is kind of like our continuing 
education so we can be abreast on all the new things available.  Deduct under 
"supplies." 

 

 


